Endoscopic retrieval of proximally migrated, plastic biliary stents may be technically challenging and sometimes unsuccessful [1]. Data from the literature report a retrieval success rate of 85%, with the remaining 15% requiring surgical removal [2]. The choice of retrieval technique is dependent on several factors, including biliary ductal dilatation, depth of stent migration, distal stent impaction, and biliary stricture distal to the migrated stent. The placement of an additional stent alongside an irretrievable stent has been reported as an alternative technique to retrieval, but the risk of cholangitis associated with this technique is not yet widely known by practitioners [3].

A 53-year-old man with a history of chronic pancreatitis underwent endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP) with biliary stent insertion in September 2006, for distal common bile duct benign stenosis. On November 2006 he was referred to our center after developing cholangitis. An ERCP was carried out, and the abdominal pre-procedural radiograph showed a proximal migration of the biliary stent. Different techniques were utilized to retrieve the stent (Dormia basket, forceps, balloon, Soehendra extractor), but all of them failed. It was not possible to insert a guide wire into the distal orifice of the stent because the angulated distal part of the stent was too close to the biliary wall. With a sphincterotome, which allowed us to address the direction, a wire was inserted through the distal flap-hole, and into the stent (Fig. 1). Over the wire, a polypectomy snare was placed as far as the distal edge of the stent and then opened, thus catching the stent (Fig. 2). The stent was then successfully removed (Fig. 3).
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